SOUTH FORK NOOKSACK RIVER FISH CAMP (Ts’éq) REACH INTEGRATED DESIGN PROJECT

CONCEPT ZONES & IDEAS for ACME/VANZANDT SUBZONE INPUT
Many of the concepts described in this document were brought to our Design Team at the
Community Workshop that was held on June 27th, 2019 in Acme. The feedback we received during
that workshop was summarized in a two-page document and an annotated map figure that were
uploaded to the project webpage HERE.
The concepts that are included in this document are a compilation of ideas that have been identified
thus far in the project outreach and design process. The concepts have been organized
geographically into “Concept Zones” from North to South. Each Concept Zone includes one or more
concept ideas on which we are seeking input from the Acme/VanZandt Flood Subzone, Landowners,
Stakeholders and Community Members. These concepts are ideas that Community Members and
the Project Design Team members have put forward. Hydraulic analyses will be conducted, reviewed
and shared before any concepts are further developed or incorporated into Project Alternative
Designs. Alternative Design scenarios for the project could include one or more concept ideas from
each of the Concept Zones. Please note that although many of these concepts focus more on the
flood-reduction aspect of this integrated design project, in-stream salmon habitat restoration is a
key component of this project and restoration design features will be more broadly integrated into
concepts as alternative designs develop. A list of the Concept Zones is provided below and Figure 1
shows where the six zones are located within the South Fork Nooksack Valley.

CONCEPT ZONES (NORTH TO SOUTH):
Concept Zone A: Increase Conveyance under SR9 north of Coldstream Property
Concept Zone B: Acme Farming Levee/BNSF Bridge north/downstream of Acme
Concept Zone C: Town of Acme and Mosquito Lake Road Area
Concept Zone D: Old channel on Whatcom Land Trust property, Fish Pond and Levee along Whatcom
County South Fork Park
Concept Zone E: Dozer Hole and Rothenbuhler Road
Concept Zone F: Levee and Channel at east side of Whatcom County South Fork Park

Concept Ideas from the Community Workshop that were not included in this document:
 Lower Saxon Rd downstream of hatchery to restore storage capacity. This idea was Not
considered, because it is too far out of the project area/scope for this project.
 Remove gravel and dig holes in the river to create deep pools. This idea was not considered
because: 1) it does not incorporate the flood reduction objective of the project, 2) this option
would require continuous maintenance and continued disturbance of spawning gravels and
riparian habitat to allow equipment to access the river and would require continuous funding, 3)
this option would likely not be accepted as an effective or long-term restoration method by our
grant funding agency, and 4) would likely not be permitted by the USACE, DNR Aquatics, WDFW,
or Whatcom County.

Figure 1: Overview Map Showing the Concept Zones A-F

CONCEPT ZONE A: INCREASE CONVEYANCE UNDER SR9 NORTH OF COLDSTREAM
This Concept Zone involves two ideas to increase flood water conveyance under SR9 to enable flood
water to return to the mainstem, just north of the Cold Stream Farms Property. Concept ideas include:
 Install some sort of relief valve or similar structure under SR9
 Install “cross” culverts under SR9

Potential Key Landowners/Stakeholders: WSDOT, South Nooksack Farms LLC (Coldstream Farms),
Jeff Rainey, John Stephens, James Pierpont, Hardev Sidhu, SF Properties LLC (Kalsbeek)
Figure 2: Concept Zone A Aerial Map

Figure 3: Concept Zone A LiDAR Map

CONCEPT ZONE B: ACME FARMING LEVEE/BNSF BRIDGE NORTH OF ACME

This Concept Zone includes several ideas, but generally involves increasing flood water conveyance
under the BNSF railroad bridge and increasing floodplain connectivity to increase flood water storage
and improve habitat. The Concept Zone is just north of Acme and in the downstream portion of the
project scoping area approximately river mile (RM) 7.4-7.7. Concept ideas include:
 Remove all or portions of riprap levee and/or lower all or portions of the levee along the Acme
Farming property to increase flood storage and increase floodplain connectivity. If bank
protection is necessary to discourage channel migration, replace portions of riprap with
engineered log jams to provide habitat complexity. Log jams could have rock incorporated into
their interior to provide additional protection but still allow wood to be engaged with the
wetted channel.
 Set levee back behind gravel pit pond on Acme Farming Property to increase flood storage and
increase floodplain connectivity. Install engineered log jams along left bank where current levee
is if desired to discourage channel migration and bank erosion. Log jams could have rock
incorporated into their interior to provide additional protection but still allow wood to be
engaged with the wetted channel.
 Open up BNSF railroad bridge to allow more flood water conveyance.
o Open up the blockage at the railroad bridge at approximately RM 7.6 to allow more flow
through
o Replace bridge with a wider span to increase flood conveyance
o Work with BNSF to replace riprap with wood where possible to provide bank protection
while restoring habitat complexity

 Place engineered log jams to encourage pool formation and, where possible, floodplain
reconnection
 Restore riparian forest where possible

Potential Key Landowners/Stakeholders: BNSF, Acme Farming LLC, DNR Aquatics, Hellyer, SF

Properties LLC (Kalsbeek), Stafford, Pierpont

Figure 4: Concept Zone B Aerial Map

Figure 5: Concept Zone B LiDAR Map

CONCEPT ZONE C: TOWN OF ACME AND MOSQUITO LAKE ROAD AREA
This Concept Zone includes several scenarios that could be considered separately or combined, as
described below. The Concept Zone area is around the town of Acme, the SR9 Bridge and Mosquito Lake
Road (MLR) approximately RM 8.6-9.0. Concept ideas include:
 Lower a section of MLR around RM 8.6 to create a preferred overflow path and route the flows
through a tributary channel.
 Lower MLR just upstream of SR9 bridge and enhance conveyance in floodplain channel and
bridge north of main SR 9 bridge at Acme. May require floodplain berm to push flow away from
Cold Stream Farm buildings.
 Install a spillway or cross culvert on MLR.
 Add connection to left bank floodplain at RM 8.9 and add a flood berm on the east side of the
church between RM 8.6 and 8.9 towards the SR 9 bridge to cut off flow towards Turkington
road. This option needs to be coupled with a flood reduction option associated with SR9 bridge.
 At ~RM 9.2 create side channel that connects to the relict channel in the right floodplain area.
This option re-occupies a portion of this relict channel but leaves the downstream right bank
floodplain undisturbed. The re-occupied portion of the side channel flows north to reconnect
with the mainstem just upstream of RM 7.8.
 Build berm along backside of fire hall to convey water under the bridge more efficiently and
protect the town of Acme. This would allow for more habitat opportunity in the Betty Lou park

area (County prop). Another option that could be combined with this concept is to remove the
culvert at the County Park.
 Add an additional overflow culvert under SR9 road prism.
 Replace box culvert near where Landing Strip Creek discharges into the South Fork on the Betty
Lou/Whatcom County Property. Currently the culvert creates a grade control and causes a
backwater, it also requires maintenance to remove woody debris that blocks the upstream end
of the culvert.
 Most of these ideas could be coupled with installing ELJ’s to form pools and increase complex
cover and incorporating wood into the existing rip rap along MLR. Placement of wood
structures may also be warranted in floodplain channels where reconnected.
 Restore riparian areas where possible.

Potential Key Landowners/Stakeholders: Community of Acme, Whatcom County, DNR Aquatics,

Jacoby, Engholm’s, Hellyer’s, Gordon, Strachila, South Nooksack Farms LLC (Coldstream Farms), Jeff
Rainey, Acme Properties, LLC

Figure 6: Concept Zone C Aerial Map

Figure 7: Concept Zone C LiDAR Map

CONCEPT ZONE D: WLT CHANNEL, FISH POND AND LEVEE ALONG SF PARK
This Concept Zone includes ideas that encourage historic active channel and floodplain reconnection
that would allow for increased flood storage capacity and increase conveyance. Each of the concepts
have ideal opportunities for habitat improvements in addition to flood benefits. The Concept Zone area
is south/upstream from the town of Acme, approximately RM 9.0-9.6. Concept ideas include:
 Reconnect fish pond (either fully or partially) on the left bank between RM 9.4-9.6 to increase
flood storage capacity and reconnect historical active channel.
o

o

Full connection by connecting from RM 9 to RM 9.6 (near gravel bar). Create a
side channel by re-occupying the relict side channel and passing through the fish
pond. The channel would have an elevation higher than the main channel and
receive flow during higher, winter flows. The existing levee would be removed
and replaced with engineered log jams that would maintain the channel
alignment and allow wood to engage with the wetted channel.
Partial connection would leave the upper portion of the pond. The lower portion
would be connected to the mainstem by creating a side channel from RM 9.6
(near gravel bar) to RM 9.4. The new side channel would accommodate flows
during floods and winter flows. The lower portion of the levee would be
removed and replaced with logs jams that would maintain channel alignment
and allow wood to engage with the wetted channel.

 Reconnect historic active channel meander on the Whatcom Land Trust (WLT) property
downstream of the Rothenbuhlers.

 Remove and/or lower portion of the levee downstream of Williams Pipeline along the right bank
on Whatcom County Park property. The riprap on the right bank downstream of the Williams
Pipeline was constructed quite far down from the pipeline, this concept could include removing
(~350-400 feet) of the rip rap to reduce pressure on the left bank.
 Remove riprap upstream of pipeline and set back rock upstream of the pipeline. This would
allow flood water into the Whatcom County Park property to the north, creating a floodwater
storage area.
 Remove portions of riprap on the right bank levee to create a few openings in the levee that
would allow water to flow in the relic side channels on the right bank floodplain.
 Replace portions of remaining riprap with log jams
 Place engineered log jams to encourage pool formation and, where possible, floodplain
reconnection
 Restore riparian forest where possible

Potential Key Landowners/Stakeholders: Rothenbuhler, Whatcom County Parks, Whatcom Land

Trust, DNR Aquatics, Williams Pipeline, Herrin-Reed, Engholm, Jacoby

Figure 8: Concept Zone D Aerial Map

Figure 9: Concept Zone D LiDAR Map

CONCEPT ZONE E: DOZER HOLE AND ROTHENBUHLER ROAD
This Concept Zone includes ideas that increase flood storage capacity and conveyance. The Concept
Zone area is south/upstream from the town of Acme near the Dozer Hole area approximately RM 9.69.9. Concept ideas include:
 Create a spillway near the Dozer Hole to store peak floods in the Whatcom Land Trust field
which would lower downstream flow rates. This concept would need to include raising
Rothenbuhler Road.
 Incorporate habitat restoration elements (wetland restoration, wood placement) as appropriate
as concept develops.

Potential Key Landowners/Stakeholders: Rothenbuhler, Whatcom Land Trust, DNR Aquatics,

Herrin-Reed

Figure 10: Concept Zone E Aerial Map

Figure 11: Concept Zone E LiDAR Map

CONCEPT ZONE F: LEVEE AND OLD HUTCHINSON CHANNEL AT SOUTH FORK PARK
This Concept Zone includes lowering a levee to increase flood storage capacity and reconnect the
floodplain. The Concept Zone area is southeast/upstream from the town of Acme near the Hutchinson
Creek area at approximately RM 10.1-10.2. Concept ideas include:
 Lower the riprap levee at the Old Hutchinson Channel. A “plug” was placed here as part of the
Lummi Tribe’s 2006 Restoration Project due to the perceived risk of avulsion risk at the time.
This concept would include lowering, not removing, the levee to allow more flow into the
channel allow for increased flood storage capacity and would lower downstream flow rates.
 Incorporate habitat restoration elements (wetland restoration, wood placement) as appropriate
as concept develops.
 Restore riparian areas where possible.

Potential Key Landowners/Stakeholders: Whatcom County Parks, DNR Aquatics and State Lands,

Hellyer, Harkness, Strachila, Jacoby

Figure 12: Concept Zone F Aerial Map

Figure 13: Concept Zone F LiDAR Map

